
UCDTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
1l!l1&Iineerblg. 

. 8'1'lUM GENEBA'l'OR.-Ale:xis F. Gillet, 
Keamet; Neb, Thili generator (Jomprll!ee a lire box on 
which is Blijlpdtl.!d a Shell iii w1!ich is Im'llIlged a (JoU of 
pipe connected with a water supply, a steam gettl!tating 
block being conneeted with the discharge end of the coil 
.and having a continnons water channel at the end of 
which is a steam chamber, there being a cheek valve iii 
the discharge end of the coil of pipe, and a second check 
valve in its inlet, with a water preasure regulating valve 
in front of the latter. The arrangement is snch that 
steam is genera ted  in just the proportion that water is 
f<JlCed or Inpplied to the block, the volume and preasure 
of steam being governed by regulating the water Inpply, 
. and the (JonHtrnctlon IH!!ng vert safe, Hlmple, and _ 
nomkal. 

tlRtDGE GATE.-Benjamin Moore, Chi
ca"uo, tit '!'hili ItlTenfm liaS del!igtled a simple IDeehatl
ism for ose in connection witli lini §win� iJrldgaj til 
automatically close the approaches wben the bridge ill 
swung out of alignment, and automatically open the 
gates when the bridge is brought into normal position. 
The Improvement operates without regard to the direc
tion in which the bridge is turned, and the construction Is 
simple, inexpensive, and not likely to get out of order. 
The @a� aN DpI!I'ated by the depressing of cranks de
llfeaee.i iIy lli� iletllw of the IJtIdge, II eMilio 8baft being 
journaled, and the crank carrying a roiler exteriding InW 
the path of an inclined block secured to the nnder side of 
the bridge. 

Aa;rlenltnral. 

BAND CUTTER AND FEEDER F O R  
Tl1lWullll'G MAOIlDIlIIs.---George D. Lamm and William 
Sicard, Ackley, Iowa. 'l'bIs Impl'OVllment ll! adapted for 
connection with the ordinary tbJ6shing machine framal!, 
the cutting and feeding mechanism' having a conveyer 
1'rlI.Ifie f_1Id In �ons adapted to be folded np and un
der the front eiid bf the tbraI!her frame proper in com
pact form, to facilitate carriage froui place to plllOO. The 
cntting blades are also arranged so as to have olie or 
more of them passing through the sheaves at all times 
dnring the operation of the machine, there being also 
suitable shields or protectors for the blades, to prevent 
injury thereto and the grain from being carried over the 
cntter shaft. 

COTTON SEED CLEANER AND SEPARA
'l'OB.-Jame8 W. !lmith, Rome, Os. The !leed-receiving 
chamber of this macWne has M Its month too dl.t!charge 
end of the hopper, into whiCh is projected B blMtway 
connected with a blower, the blastway having its upper 
wall formed of a member hinged at its upper end to the 
hopper, wliiie lidjtiHting devices are connected to the free 
end of the hinged member, W-hllfljllt it!! low ... end can be 
set to adjust the lower opening of such bialltwa),. Tho 
machine effectively clea. the seed and separates there
from gravel, iron ore, nails, etc., the foroo of the blast 
being readily regnlated. ' 

FEED MILL.-John O. Smith, Nash
viliEil TIlDtl. ThIt! ll! an improvement in mills for grind
ing com, corn cobs, on Bakll; Ilild similar hard and tough 
food products, the mill being very strong Illid inelEpeIl' 
sive, and so made that it can be operated with compara
tively little power. The revoluble knives are so ar
ranged that they may be reversed or renewed when ne
ooMary. 

:RAT'1'iiE RAKlll.-Richard Keeling, Wal
halla, North Dakota. The ConStructlOIl of this rake Is 
such as to dord a much larger surface for the exit of 
grain upon the lower stretch of the rake than at tbe up
pe�. surface or top stretch, thus permitting the material 
failing iiP�tl the .rake to qnickly leave it, and preventing 
the straw froni WiliiIitlg Ilfuojjd the Nllera or drnms car
rying the rake. 

a groove or channel for the reception of any substance 
which may run from the inner face of the cover, 80 
that when the cover is removed from the veeeel all drip 
will be prevented. 

BERRY CRATE.-Peter A. and Robert 
s. Wlmbrow and Harry P. Dale, of Whaleysville, Md. 
This crate is made of horizontal ran. or bottom strips, 
vertical and parallel side or slat !stripe, and horizontal 
top strips, the vertical side stripa being' made of veneer 
and being qnite thin and flexible. The construction is 
such thatutrong and llght crate is made at a moderate 
cost, and one whiCh wllllwid the berry baskets withont 
injuring the berries. 

NECKTIE. - Gustave Selow!lky, New 
York City. This tie is so made that money and other 
valuables may be conveniently and securely carried In it . 
The Improvement may be applied to .. Tecks," .. four
in-hands," "puffe," and other forms of scarfs, and 
comprll!el a pocket in the lower portion of one apron or 
OOd, the pocket being closed with. a flap. The appear
ance of the tie ll! not injured, aild the weight of the 
contents of the (pocket tends to hOld the scarf or tie 
down, 80 that no fastening is nero ed for this pDrpOIe. 

CHALK SHARPENER. - George Hay, 
Pl9to1l, Canada. To smoothly sharpen chalk for cloth 
cutters' 1lllIi, and l'9IIlove the cnttings or dust, this In
ventor has desu,ted a simple and eIIIcient device, in 
which a closed receptacle recelveg the Ihavings, the re
ceptacle being adapted for ose as a paper weight. The 
bottom wall of the base piece is heavy, rendering lhll 
chalk cutters stable, J!O that one does not have to hold 
the device iii place when the chalk needs to be redressed 
on the edges. 

SLIDING GATE.- William Wo o d S, 
Frostburg, Md. ThIs inventor has devised an improve
ment in that c1ass of farm gates which are hong and 
adapted to mn on elevated ways or tracks, the invention 
ombodylng a simple and easily operated arrangement 
of II hl!d and a tilting track. The latter track is raised 
or lowered by pu1liIig on cords, the gate being . thus 
opened or closed with great l!&8e and rapidity. The 
pull cordi! are easily acceesible from a carriage on the 
roadway or by one.on horseback. 

BIGN PRINTER.-William E. Rose, 

GAS HOLDER AND PURIFIER.-Donald 
McDonald, Lonlsville, Ky. The water seal tank or reser
voir. of thll! Improvement has within It a supporting 
fl'IIIIIawofk IlIIi1'yhig at it!! tipPet !!ide a �tatlolllll'1l1otr 
lliKIve the wlltet level, Iltld a vertiealIy adjoJitali1e and 
Ualancedreeeivetis Diade in two sections detachably con
l1ec� the upper section being above the floor at all 
ilDieli and ilMlng. SltM dOOl'l, whil& purifying boxes or 
trays are arranged upori the floor afid adapted to be 
reached by wheelbarrows wheeled across the floor. Tlie 
improvement is especially designed for fuel gas works, 
providing a very � generating capacity, and a pnrify
Ing device which will treat a large volume of gas as fast 
as made. 

Millcellaneono. 
flI'sw (JariWe, Ind. This device consists of a wheel 
having a haiidteatld adapted to carry type or segmental 

Railway Appliances. BICYCLE.--Thomas B. Hyde, Taylor, .printing blocks, with adj11!f&ble iUlde and stop devices. 
Texas. The driving mechanism of this machine is It is adapted for printing signa wlth paint upon fences, 

CAR FEN-DEft -WiiHilini V. MeManl1S, lld!ipt.ed to be operated by the hands or the feet of the sidewalks, bridges, or any rough surface, or for printing 
Baltimore, Md. This improvement comprises a gnide ridef br tit Iloth, thl! motiOn of the rider being similar any desired matter upon boxes, show cards, etc.,lthe 
frame and a receiving frame having a sliding connection to that of rowing. Ifhe p1bpelIing me@hani8m 18 10 con- type surface of the wheel being rolled over a surface to 
at its lower front edge with the gnide frame, the sliding structed and the rider's seat so located that hI! mllM 1l.8- which moist paint has been app.!ied before applying the 
connection including an inclined bearing whereby the some a position on the machine corresponding to that wheal to 8 lJDlface to be printed. 
front edge of the receiving frame is depreased as it is taken by an oarsman in a boat, and is thus able to exert SETTEE AltU. - William C. Bartol, pushed rearwardly. The operation of the fender is en- �·t energy and strength, while the seat can be rend d "'-- ere Lewisburg, Pa. This improvement II eI ....... ally adapted tlrely automatic, requ.lrlni no attention on the part of the extremely comfortable Y"'" 

m9t<Jrmai1 or gi'lpman, the food!!f, Ill! It m pollhed rear. 
. for ose in connection with settees in college., IChoolB or 

wliM lit eoniaet wltli art o\J8trnctiotl, Ileirtg depi'e!i8ed (jJ' 
LINE OHALKING ApPARATUS. - Carl lecture rooms, the arm being so made that it can be 

blilTed down elt1!!e to the track and adapted to eIIIcientiy E . .Anderson; Wood'� Holl, Mil!!!!, This Improvement readily attached to any settee. The arm may also have 
liushlort thij flll1l1f a jlerlloll upOn it. comprises a two-compartment box, Olie Couipllttnlent an adjnstable table or paper snpport, enabling students to 

T.l being V-shaped at the bottom and adapted to receive the txlllfell1efltlT take notes of lectures, the table being 
r.;LEdflRfd RAfDWAi BYSfllBM:---Oharles chalk, while in the other compartment is a spool or reel turned to a vertical poIition to permit convenient acCeBB 

D. TIBdaIe, Boston, Mass. This Improvement prov:ideli lisifying the line, The line passes :from the reel over to or·e� �m tilQ.sea�. 
lor taking the current from the' rallway track ralls or gnide roilerS, pasMdg lIloill!d A ron... in the bottom of ROPE CLAMP FOR PULLEY LINES.-from conducting ralls carried along with and parallel the chalk chamber, and has a ring oil 1M buter I!Ild ont. 
to the track. The truck motor has two paper car wheels 'd th bo Th II in th halk hamber" ThomasBevan, New York City. This :clamp may be 

Sl e e x. e ro er e c c ii! fll· e88ily.pplled, and one end of .. the rope may be'loosened and twO iron or steel wheels, the paper wheels being on movable, adapting the device for uses where the chalk-
opposite ends of different axles and the metallic wheels ing of the line is no� necessary. The box or casing has from the clAmp I1Id the slack taken up without danger 
&mltIged � opposite each other, 10 that electrical h' d . i to the operator, since the loosened end of the line is a mge cover With su table handle and fllStening, and always in the direc�on of the apartment. A guide is contoot ill n18de with oDe oj til@ fllliwllj' fIltl� thi'otlgh 9IIe the d8Vioo il a great convenience for holding and keep-
01 the metallic whool�. lind with the other taiJily tM Ing in iI tilMil11 !IIId compact war the chalk Hoe used by also combinedJwith the Clamp to prevent the onder 
other metallic wheeL The device is designed to fnrnish CMj>eniefs; garden� ii.ild btlief artisans, and antomat. �tretch of the line from sagging trom or leaving the 
the ctufent to the motor and return it to the power sta- ically chalking the line. npper stretch for too great a distance. 
\lOll without the necessity of Gharging a great length of DRYING KILN.-Adolphus Kimball and 

DNPLAY RACK.-Sylvester P. Denison, 
track Of COildltf!iiD; filii, Belleville, N. J, Thil 11 a device which can be very Phineas Kimball, Arkansas City, Ark. This kiln is an· --- ilIf'fl1'e?f ilulJ.<ling, having at its green end a steaming cheaply manufactured, whUe i18 cODltrnction is durable, 

Mechanical. room for softeiillig the lUmber by steam previous to and it can be readily extended or folded 10 88 to take up 
lie ad' bnt little' space. It· is especially designed for Ule iii 

NUT LOClL-Joseph Burrows, Globe, drying it in the air cham' 'i jlltleBt • .  Throngh the stores and other places to support and conveniently dis. 
Arizona Ter. ThIs is an Improvement on a former pa_ bnildmg ron tracks to receive �e lumber trut!k.l! an4 plaT articlea of merchandise, such as hats, hosiery, neck
tented invention of the same inventor, In which the nut hold the lumber iii inclined positlOn, each pUe of lum- ties, eW. 
of the bolt had recesses in its face adapted to receive' ,ber on a set ?f trucks, and the sets of connected lum- BUCKLE.-Arthur Morris, Rockefeller, 
kgyA !I" wed,\\el! of Ilovel IIomwlltlon . The Invention ber trucks bemg. moved along by an endleBB cha�. The 
IlfoTldeij i"" ..... Tt!d ftli'ul� ot feCeIlBi!!! iitld ltll""; on' ,o-tO-f heated air passmg through the lnmber is received in Ill. This buckle is more e8J>0clally designed for ose 

"'l'<V • 0 IWU .,,"'" II Mt with whiGh 18 ted xha t f with harness for farm horses, particulArly for attaching 
promotes fatlillt;t Uf operation in ioeirlng add ilniooking tilowllf. 

connee an e us an or the breechlng to the other portions of. the harn_ in Inch 
the nnt. -til p 

manner that the breechlng may be readily removed when 
FINiSItINI1 JOINT IN WOODEN WALLS ..ruNAMEL.tN'G APE� D'1'C. - William occasion may demand. The buckle may be removed with 

OR CllILlNG8.�orge Knower; Greenwood, Wis. Thisis H. H. Childs, New York City. A method ut ttml1u1ge, the breeching without removing the trace or trace loop, 
II cheap. Siuiple add Jiexlble batten, which may be made tnring Imitation pebbled leather and other fabrles hal! and it wUl alBo take the place of the ring strap, sheath 
Ilf1l81Jef anti tiOilVenlentlr IlPilH�li1tf61dlng up tightlf when been patented by this iliventor, by applying heated and buckle (Jommon to farm harness, thus lessening the 
thdoirtte liffl fie\\, ibid Idg li� IItld EiXpatlding willi the pitch or ehniIar material to paper or other fabric, then work of harn<lesIng. 
ahrinlaIge of the adjacent wood; keeping the joint rolijeeting llia llibril! to heat. The invention provides 
tightly closed and absolutely air tight, without regard to for I!Jteeting full t>e1J1J1irtg 8lmulUltleotlAly with forming 

the enamel, and thM mliidng 1I wlletitnts for leather the shrinkage. in the mauufacture of pocket books, book (joferl!, etc. 
OIL CLOTH PRINTING MACHINE.-Wil- POSTAGE STAMP ATTACHING MA-IIam H. Schoenberg, Philadelphia, Pa. This is a ma-

chine for printing from long webs or strips, no hand CBINB.-Oscar J. Moe, New York City. Combined with 
work being neceasary to effect the printing, the printing a water tank and endleas moistening belt is a recipro
block belna mOM Ngnlarly up and down, and the color cating plonger and feeding mechanism for cansing the 
automaticaIly allplied as the web of material I.t! contlnu- ltam.p!I to plISII downward past the plunger, when an 
oolily fed forward. The color boxell and printing blocks envelope is paNed down iii proper position in a slot 
are arranged one after the other In !!erieS, their number in the machine, there being operating connections be
corresponding with t1ie number of colora rulnally printed, tween the plWlger, the belt and the feeding mechanism. 
a box and ita block being adapted to lISe one color DRUGGIST1S WEIGHING SCALE.-Ed-
only. ., ward Kelly, Lebanon, Ky. ThIs inventor has devised a 

MUASURINI1 INSTRUMENT. _ Leonard prescription scale, with which the apothecary may 
M:. Hodge, San Jose, Cal. This instrument is more as- weigh the vari01l8 denominations of both the metric 
peciaIly designed for the ose of carpenters and other me- and apothecaries' systems of weights, with one weigh
chanica, to readily obtain bevels for rafters and for slmi- ing poise and one series of markings on the weighing 
Jar pnrposes. It consists of a right angle triabgle provided arm of the scale beam. And with this scale the eqniva
with two pivoted arins indicating on opposite sides of a lent in the United states apothecaries' system of any 
graduated segment forming an ilitegral part of the trI- denomination of weight of the metric system, or vice 
angle. versa, may be readily ascertained withont calcnlation. 

W O R KING BARREL PROTECTOR IN WASHING MACHINE.-Louise Kelly, 

WELL MAxnrG.-Charies E. Lasher, WllllamJ. W�bster, Rosebank, N. Y. This is an improvement in that class 
and David L. Newton, of near Oakdale Station, Pa. ThIs of washboard attachm('nts consisting of a Sliding rub
improvement is designed to prevent the loss of the work- bing board arranged to work on rods held parallel to 
Ing liarreI iii pumping wells, enabling the operater' to the rubbing surface of the washboard. The 'device is 
quiCkly Rnd conveniently draw up the casing contain� very simple and inexpensive, and may be attached to 
the barrel, shouldthe latter become disconnected from the any board in a conveuient manner. 
tubing. The invention copslsts of an integral casing COVER FOR FRYING PANS.-Mary E. 
having a cap for the paosage of the tubing, and an abut. Radiek, White Plains, N. Y. ThIs cover for frying 
ment inside of the casing, and carried by the �l]� or . � gridirons, etc., has a pendent flange, which is np
tile barrel, to engage t4el:nsJde of the cap. wardl7 and inwardly curved at i� lower � t� 

De8lgn8. 

FORK SCRAPER.- William J. Oster
man, lUchmond, Va. The scraper blade of this de
sign ll!notched or 1Itlmlted, to form teeth which enter 
between the prong!! of the fork, against which the 
scraper is held by a shank rod attached by loops form
ing a spring tension to the handle. of the fork. 

BROODER.-Earl Barney, Schenectady, 
N. Y. The leading point of this design is in the novel 
conformation of the exterior of the brooder, the roof 
being composeil of three panels or members of varying 
degrees of pitch. 

HAMMER.-Zephiren Duchemin. Haver
hill, Mass. The head of this hammer has two faces, 
one flat and roond and the other convexed and eval, the 
faces being at an angle to each other and extending at 
all sides beyond the lines of the shank or cross bar that 
joins them. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
fnrnlshed by Mnnn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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FOREIGN MINERAL PRODUCTS. By 
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xx, 509. Price $4-
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his contributions to the publications of the SCIENTD'IC 
AlmmcAN. He poasesses admirably the art of putting 
ilipopolar shape the most advanced views of his aelence. 
The economic geology of the United States iii a fleld well 
covered hy the book, which not only treats of ores and 
foels, but also of bnildlng .tones, cements, preciOllS 
stones, mineral waters and allied topics. One thing 
about it which may be termea a genninefeatnre is a most 
llXhan.tive ilidex of nearly 40 pages, an examplewhlch it 
may be well for other anthors to follow. A shorl ap. 
penmo n the literature o f  th e  science i s o f  interest alao. 
THERMODYNAMICS OF REVERSIBLE cY-' 

CLES IN GASES AND SATURATED VA
PORS. By M. I. Pupin. Arranged 
and edited by Max Osterberg. New 
York: John Wiley & Sons. 1894. 
Pp. v, 114. Price $1.25. 

This work is a !yuopsiB of a ten weeks' undergraduatolf 
course of lectures delivered before the engineering stu-· 
dents of Columbia College by Dr_ Pnpin. Mr. Osterberg 
has put his notes of those lectures Into lhape, and in this 
book we find them published with the approval of the lec
turer. The subject andits.treatment combine in imparting 
to � book a character of special valne and timelinellll. 
THE " PRACTICAL ENGINEER" POCKET 

BOOK AND DIARY. Edited by W. 
H. Fowler. Manchester: Technical 
Publishing Company, Limited 1894. 
Pp. 293. Price 60 cents. 

Tbievery attractive 1i�le work contains overllOO pages 
devoted to general engineering topics followed by a diary 
for the year, with memorandum pages following the 
diary pages. It Is one of the annnal publications whleb 
have a very well recognized place in engineering litera
ture and will be well received, we do not doubt, by the 
profeBBion. 
EXPERIMENTE MIT STROMEN HOHER 

WECHSELZAHL UND FREQUENZ. Zu
sammengestellt von Etienne de Fodor. 
Revidirt und mit Anmerkungen 
verse hen von Nikola Tesla. Mit 94-
Abbildungen. Wien, Pesth, Leipzig: 
A. Hartleben's Verlag. 1894. Pp. 
xvi, 291. Price $1. 
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